The Iona Chronicle, the Descendants of
Aedan mac Gabrain, and the
'Principal Kindreds of Dal Riata'
Jan1es E. Fraser
In presenting us with new editions of the i1l1portallt Oalriadic
genealogical 'tractates' Cethri Prbnchenela Dciil Riata and Miniugud
Senchasa Fher nAlban,1 Professor DU1l1ville has challenged historians
of seventh-century Scotland to allow contelnporary texts to speak for
thelTIselves, and to be 11lore CirCUlTISpect than has perhaps been usual
in assessing non-contelllporary texts for what they purpol1 to reveal
about the kindreds that dOlTIinated Argyll in this period. A particular
target of his characteristically fonnidable criticislllS has been the
proposition that the only seventh-century kings of Oal Riata were
Cenel nGabrain dynasts,2 now recapitulated thirty years after John
Bannennan insisted that 'it was froln the Cenel nGabniin that the
3
kings of Oal Riata were drawn without exception'. In this study I
intend to explore S01l1e annal evidence that tends on the whole to
affinn Professor DU111ville's reservations about this centralist thesis. In
I In his edition of Cethri Prhnchenela Didl Riata [henceforth Cethri
Prinlchenela Didl Riata], D. N. DUIllville, ~Cethri Prhnchenela Didl Riata'
[henceforth DUIllville, ~Cethri Prinlchenela'], in Scottish Gaelic Studies 20
(2000), 170-91, has established its credentials as a discreet text. Similarly, his
edition of Miniugud Sencha,-\'a Fher nAlban [henceforth Aliniugud Senchasa
Fher nA/ban], D. N. DUl11ville, 'Ireland and North Britain in the Earlier
Middle Ages: Contexts for Minillglld Senchasa Fher nAIban' [henceforth

DunlvilIe, 'Ireland and North Britain'], in C. 6 Baoill and N. R. McGuire
(eds.), Rannsachadh na Gaidhlig 2000 (Aberdeen, 2002), 185-211, has
established that the text nlore usually known by the ~pervcrsely acephalous
nalne' of Senchus Fer nAlban is 1110rc accurately to be entitled Miniugud

Senchasa Fher nAlhan.
R. Sharpe, 'The thriving of Dalriada' [henceforth Sharpe, 'Thriving of
Dalriada'], in S. Taylor (cd.), Kings, clerics and chronicles in Scotland 5001297: Essays in honour (~l Mal.1orie Ogilvie Anderson on the occasion 0./ her
ninetieth birthday (Dublin, 2000), 47-61, at 55. For responses to this essay,
see Dunlville~ 'Cethri Prhnchenela', 172, 189; Dumville, ~ Ireland and North
Britain', 199.
3 J. Bannennan, Studie.\' in the History (~l Dalriada [henceforth Bannennan,
Dalriada] (Edinburgh, 1974), 104.
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so doing it will be necessary to draw attention to the fact that its main
exponents have lnade it explicit that, far froln reflecting lnerely 'the
predilection for big governlnent which Oxonian historians have
displayed since Geoffrey of Monlnouth showed the way',4 the thesis is
instead derived froln the testimony of Adolnnan's Vi/a Columbae precisely one of those contelnporary texts that Professor Dumville
rightly delnands we prioritise. Professor Sharpe, for example, has
pointed out that 'if Adolnnan was aware of subordinate royal lineages
in Oalriada, their royal status was beneath his notice' and that he
'regarded the lulers of Ounadd as the only kings of Oalriada', while
Bannerman earlier maintained that the centralist thesis was 'in
keeping with the picture of the political situation in Oal Riata in the
sixth and first half of the seventh centuries in Adolnnan and the
annals' .5 In fact a case can be made, as we shall see, that the annals
provide rather a different picture of such things than does Adomnan,
but in any case, if the centralist thesis is flawed, it seems that it lnust
be principally to the door of the ninth abbot of Iona that we ought to
nail up our grievances.
In addition to his reinvigorating work on SOlne of our key texts,
Professor Oumville has stressed the need to take serious notice of 'a
substantial shift' since the late 1960s 'in historians' attitudes to
lnediaeval historicising literature which is now regarded as
historically significant for the period of its composition and not as the
repository of prehistoric "tradition"',6 a rnovelnent within which he
has himself been a driving force. It therefore elnerges as a
fundamental consequence of the convincing case put forward by
Bannerman and further developed by others, establishing the existence
of an Iona Chronicle that took shape in the last third of the seventh
century with a certain amount of recourse to earlier aides-n1elnoires, 7
that study of the Irish annal evidence relating to the kindreds of Argyll
in the sixth and seventh centuries lnust take into active consideration
Dumville, 'Cethri Prbnchenela', 172.
Sharpe, 'Thriving of Dalriada', 55; Bannelman, Dalriada, 104.
6 DumviUe, 'Ireland and North Britain', 194.
7 1. Bannerman, Dalriada, 9-26; K. Hughes, Early Christian Ireland:
Introduction to the Sources (Ithaca NY, 1972), 117-19; see also M. Herbert,
Iona, Kells, and Derry: The His/olY and Hagiography o.f the Monastic
Fan1ilia of Colulnba [henceforth Herbert, Iona, Kells, and Derry] (Dublin,
1996, previously Oxford, 1988), 22-23. Readers are direce 1. Bannerman,
Studies in the History oj' Dalriada [henceforth Bannerman, Dalriada]
(Edinburgh, 1974), 104. Readers are directed to these works for fuller
references to the various contributions that have shaped the itnportant Iona
Chronicle thesis.
4
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the political situation of the region at the tilne when Iona's chronicle
was being asselnbled, and how its political perspectives may have
influenced Iona's historical memory. This is no easy task, for it has
long been recognised that the annals do not readily render up a clearcut vision of the regional political landscape in this period. Indeed,
eminent past students have remarked that the affairs of Argyll 'were
very confused at this tinle', or else that they were 'in a state of
complete disorganisation'. 8 Yet the extent to which one encounters
confusion or disorganisation in the sources lnay, as Professor
DUlnville has warned, have less to do with the texts thelnselves than
with the expectations that have underlain their interpretation. What
follows here is an attelnpt to understand sOlnething of the political
situation in Argyll in the late seventh century as it is reflected in our
contemporary genealogical texts, focusing in particular upon the annal
evidence.
To begin with, we are encouraged by Adonman, whose hagiograph
in COlTIlnenl0ration of Colulnba was cOlnposed (like the Iona
Chronicle) in the last third of the seventh century, to read this
evidence in a particular way. His route through the labyrinth is
deceptively straightforward. It begins, in his own titne, with Eochu
aue DOlnnaill, slain in 697,9 upon whom he can but recently have
called to be a guarantor of his Lex Innocentiuln. 10 This lnan's
grandfather Domnall is not explicitly identified in the annal record,
and we shall see that this is a recurring feahlre of this category of
evidence. What ll1ay for convenience be called the Dalriadic regnal
list, which has been reconstructed froln later lnedieval witnesses
A. O. Anderson (ed.), Early Sources o.lScottish Histo I)), A.D. 500 to 1286,
val. i [henceforth Anderson, ES i] (Edinburgh, 1922), 182; W. F. Skene,
Celtic Scotland: A HistolY o.lAncient Alban, vo!. i [henceforth Skene, Celtic
Scotland i] (2 nd ed., Edinburgh, 1886), 263.
9 S. Mac Airt and G. Mac Niocaill (eds.), The Annals o.l Ulster (to A.D. 1131)
[henceforth AD] (Dublin, 1983)~ 697.4 (iugulatus); throughout this study I
have silently corrected AU's actual dates for the period 664-97, where records
seem to be consistently one year out where they can be checked. The other
collections of annals referred to in this article are W. Stokes (cd.), The Annals
o.fTigernach , vol. I [henceforth AT(i) by page nunlber] (Felinfach, 1993); W.
M. Hennessy (ed.), ChronicuI11 Scotorzlln: A Chronicle o.f Irish Affairs /1"0111
the Earliest Ti,nes to A.D. 1135 [henceforth CS] (London, 1866); D. Murphy
(cd.), The Annals o.l Clonlnacnoise, being annals o.llreland.lrol11 the earliest
period to A.D. 1408 [hencefo11h AClon] (Felinfach, 1993).
10 M. Ni Dhonnchadha, 'The Guarantor List of Cain Adolnnain, 697'
[henceforth Ni Dhonnchadha, 'Guarantor List'], in Perilia 1 (1982), 178-215,
§ 85: Euchu ua D0l11naill.
8
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'serving ends very different froln ours' ,11 establishes that this Domnall
was Domnall Brecc mac Echdach Buide, who fell in 642 in battle with
a British army at Strathcarron. 12 Eochu's grandfather was therefore the
Inan who, in Dorbbene's falnous interpolation in the Schaffhausen
VUa Columbae, was accused by Adomnan's predecessor but one as
abbot of having broken a falnily covenant with Colunlba in 637.
Cummene the White, in the book that he wrote on the lniracles (de
uirtutibus) of St Calumba, wrote to this effect, that St Calumba began to
prophesy of Aedan and of his descendants, and of their kingdom, saying:
'0 Aedan, believe and doubt not that none of your opponents will be able
to stand against you, until first you practise deceit against me and against
nlY successors. For this reason, therefore, do you charge your sons, that
they also shall charge their sons and grandsons and descendants, not to
lose their sceptre of this kingdonl froln their hands through evil counsels.
For at whatever tilne they shall do evil to l11e or to l11Y kindred who are in
Ireland, the scourge that I have endured fronl an angel on your account
will be turned by the hand of God to a great disgrace upon them. And the
heart of l11en will be taken froln thenl, and their enenlies will be strongly
heartened against thenl.' This prophecy has been fulfilled in our times in
the battle of [Mag] Roth, when OOI11nall Brecc grandson of Aedan wasted
the province of Domnall grandson of Ainl11uire without cause. And they
are from that day to this still held down by foreigners, which fills the
breast with sighs of grief.)3

It was because Adomnan chose not to adopt this story from
CUlnlnene's lost De Uirtutibus, and because Dorbbene decided to
insert it into the text of his copy of Vita Cohllnbae, that we know
anything about this earlier work. Yet thanks to Dorbbene it may be
deduced that Adomnan relied upon De Uirtutibus Sancti Columbae
for a related anecdote describing another Colulnban prophecy that the
kingship of DOlnnall's grandfather Aedan Inac Gabrain would be

11 Dumville, 'Cethri Prbnchenela', 188. Throughout this study I shall refer to
the regnal list [henceforth 'Dalriadic regnal lisf] as edited by M. O.
Anderson, Kings and Kingship in Early Scotland [henceforth Anderson, Kings
and Kingship] (Edinburgh & London, 1973),44-76, and presented at 228-291.
)2 AU 642.1 in bello Sraith Cairuin in ./ine ann; in Dece111bri intel:fectus est
annis .xu. regnauit; AT(i) 146 adds that he was killed ab Ohan reghe
Britonllln; similarly a marginal note in AU (ab Hoan rege Britonum).
13 A. O. Anderson and M. O. Anderson (eds.), Adolnnan's Life of Cohllnba
[henceforth Adonlnan, VC; otherwise Anderson & Anderson, Life 0./' Cohll11ba
in reference to editorial cOlnlnent] (Oxford, 1991), iii.5. For the battle of Mag
Roth, see also AU 637.1.
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inherited by DOlnnall's father Eochaid Buide. 14 The particular branch
of Cenel nGabniin that features in this way in the pages of Vi/a
Columbae can also be traced through the annals over these same five
generations back from Eochu to his great-great-grandfather Aedan,
and indeed further back to Aedan's own grandfather Domangart Reti
(see Figure 1).15 With recourse to the Dalriadic regnal list and to
JVfiniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, the genealogical sections of vvhich
were probably compiled, like Vi/a COhl111bae and the Iona Chronicle,
in the last third of the seventh century, 16 we Inay insert into this
pedigree fraIn the annals Eochu's father DOInangart inac DOInnaill
Brecc. 17 Such a cOlnparison of the sources also enables us to trace in
the annals a second seglnent of this kindred, siInilarly descended from
Aedan mac Gabn:1in through his son Eochaid Buide, but thence from
Eochaid's son Conall Crandamnae rather than froln ConaH's brother
Domnall Brecc (see Figure 1).18 The Cenel nGabrain kindred defined
by these two segments taken together is, of course, quite well known
as a result of its treatment by Adomnan, who, probably following
CUlnmene, regarded it as being the sole dynasty - the genus regiuln -

14 Adolnnan, VC i.9. On CUlnnlene's inlportance as a source for VUa
Coltl111bae, see Herbert, Iona, Kells, and Derry, 24-26.
15 The relevant obits are: Echu nepos DOlnnaill (AU 697.4 iugulatus);
Domnall Brecc (AU 642.1 in bello Sraith Cairuin inter:lectus est; AT(i) 186);
Eochaid Buide nlac Aedain (AU 629.4 lnors; CS 629 adds anno .xx. regni
Std); Aedan Inac Gabrain (AU 606.2 Inors; AT(i) 127 bass ... anno .xxxuiii.
regni sui, etatis uero .Ixxiiii.); Gabran Inac DOlnangairt (AU 558.2 mors;
AT(i) 102 bass); Donlangart Reti (AU 507.1 ut alii dicunt ... secessit a11110
.xxxu.; AT(i) 85 bass).
16 I follow here Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 159-60, who argued that
Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban contains two asseSSInents of the Dal Riata
cobbled together at a later date, the one (§§ 50-53) having been conducted
about a generation after the other (§§ 32-38), with the genealogical sections
(§§ 6-31, 39-49) pertaining to the earlier asseSSInent. DUInville, 'Ireland and
North Britain', 205, has shown that the Dalriadic origin Inyth at the outset of
the text (§§ 2-5) probably had a provenance distinct [roln that of the following
genealogy and asseSSlnent (§§ 6-49). [ share Anderson's hunch that the earlier
asseSSlnent took place in the period 660 x 72 (less probably 660 x 696),
though Bannennan, Dalriada, 155-56, on the basis that the latest figure
mentioned in the genealogy died in 660, argues for a date prior to that year;
Dumville, 'Ireland and NOlih Britain', 199, would seeln inclined to agree.
17 AU 673.2 (iugulalio as rex Dal Riati); AT(i) 162 (guin as ri Dail Riata).
18 The relevant obits are: Cona11 Crandalnna (AU 660.3 lnorilur; AT(i) 155
l110rtuus est); MaelDuin mac Conai11 CrandaInna (AU 689.7 n10rs; AT(i)
171); DOInnall nlac Conaill Crandalnna (AU 696.1 iugulatio; AT(i) 174).
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invested with the rigdan1nae to put forward credible claims to the
kingship of the Dal Riata. 19
The Iona Chronicle's interest in these descendants (and ancestors)
of Aedan lnac Gabrain in the seventh century is likely to reflect not
lnerely the undoubted importance of this powerful Argyll kindred,
evident froIn the Dalriadic regnal list, 20 but also its perceived special
relationship with Iona as enunciated in Vi/a Colun1bae. Unfortunately
for the centralist thesis, this is by no nleans the end of the story told by
the Iona Chronicle and our other contenlporary texts. With the help of
Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban it is possible to trace in the annals
what may be thought, on balance, to be two additional lineages
descended froln Aedan mac Gabrain. These seglnents of Cenel
nGabrain receive no Inention in VUa Cohllnbae; accordingly, they
invite a degree of uncertainty and relnain decidedly obscure, even
though both putative lineages would seeln to have produced
pronlinent contenlporaries of Eochu ua DOlnnaill during Adolnnan's
abbacy. Indeed, we lnay take it as a working hypothesis that it was
this contenlporary significance that aroused Iona's interest in the
ancestors of these individuals.
The lTIOre prominent of the fanlilies under investigation lnay be
thought to have been descended froln Conaing nlac Aedain, a son of
Aedan Inac Gabrain who drowned at sea in 622 (see Figure 1),21
though it lnust be enlphasised that, without the con·oboration of other
sources, this lineage reconstructed froln annal evidence can never be
lnore than hypothetical, if supported by reasonable inferences. To
begin with, the annals take note of the deaths of two Dalriadic
individuals whose kinship with one another seenlS reasonably secure.
19 Adolllnan, VC ii.22. It is to Cenel nGabrain, rather than to any specific
branch, that Adonlnan refers here, though it SeetllS likely that he had the
descendants of Aedan nlac Gabrain particularly in 111ind. This kindred is
outlined in Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, §§ 6-8, 11-17.
20 'Dalriadic regnal list', §§ 2,4,6-7,10-11,13-15,17.
21 The relevant obits are: Fiannalnail nepos Donnchado (tllaC Osseni, AU
699.2) (AU 700.4 iugulati sunt as rex Dal Riati; AT(i) 176 iugula as ri Dal
Araidhi); Bcc nepos Donnchado (AU 707.3 iugula/lt.s'); Conall Cael lnac
Donnchado (AU 681.3 iugulatio i Ciunn Tire; AT(i) 166 bass i Cind Tire);
Donnchad l11ac Conaing (AV 654.5 cecidit; AT(i) 153 torchair, adds re
Tolartach 111ac Anfi·ait rig Cruithne); Mael Duin 111ac Rigu1l6in (AU 676.2
iugulatio); Rigu1l6n (AU 629.3 cecidit; AT(i) 140-41): Conaing l11ac Aedain
(AU 622.2 dil11ersus est; AT(i) 135). Conaing's obit is followed by a poelll,
Tonna /110ra /110rglana, in both AU and AT, the latter containing an extra
stanza. Conaing and his sons Rigull6n and Donnchad also appear in lvfiniugud
Senchasa Fher nAlban, §§ 12, 15.
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The lnen in question are Fiannalnail aue Donnchado rex Ddl Riati,
another guarantor of the Lex /nnocentiun1 like Eochu aue Dornnaill,
killed in 700,22 and Conall Cae] mac Donnchado, an otherwise
unknown Inan killed in Kintyre (i Ciunn Tire) in 680. There is no
reason to doubt that they were descendants of the same Donnchad,
and it may be proposed that he was Donnchad mac Conaing who was
killed in battle \vith a Pictish anny in Strathyre (belhim Sratho
Ethairt) in 654. 23 Since the rigdamnae of Fiannamail aue Donnchado
lnust have been inherited from a grandfather who had been rex Ddl
Riati in his own right, Marjorie Anderson was ahnost certainly correct
in supposing that Fiannanlail's unidentified grandfather Donnchad
was the king of that nalne attested in the vernacular versions of the
Dalriadic regnal list. 24 According to the slippery chronology of that
source, this king ought to have been exactly contemporary with
Donnchad Inac Conaing, whom we know was killed on campaign in
the Perthshire highlands, suggesting that he was a leader of
considerable status when a king of Dal Riata called Donnchad was
apparently flourishing. It lnust therefore be adlnitted as a strong
possibility that these two Donnchads were in fact the same individual,
even if the attested king is called Donnchad Inac Dubain (probably a
by-nalne) in the late sources.
The evidence does not allow for cel1ainty that Donnchad mac
Conaing links Conall Cael mac Donnchado and Fiannamail aue
Donnchado with Aedan lnac Gabrain. The lnost that can be said is that
it is reasonable to expect the Iona Chronicle to have exhibited a
measure of self-contained cohesion, and so, just as Eochu aue
22 Ni Dhonnchadha, 'Guarantor List', § 77. Fiannamail occurs (or rather his
occurrence has been obscured by later copying problems, see Anderson, Kings
and Kingship, 105-106) in the 'Dalriadic regnal list', § 19; this would seem to
tip the balance in favour of AV 700.4 (rex Dal Riati) over AT(i) 176 (ri Dal
Araidhi).
23 AV 654.5; for the identification of Srath Ethairt see W. J. Watson, Scottish
Place-Nan1e Papers (London, 2002), 91. In constructing this pedigree] have
followed Skene, Celtic Scotland i, 273, and Bannerman, Dalriada, 103);
Andersan, Kings and Kingship, 155-56, and Ni Dhonnchadha, 'Guarantor
List', 209-10 consider other identities for the Donnchad in question, but never
Donnchad mac Conaing, who would seenl, in addition to being ideally located
genealogically, to Ineet Anderson's criterion of having been 'the head of one
of the major divisions of the Dal Riata'.
24 'Dalriadic regnal list', § 12; cf. Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 155-56, and
Ni Dhonnchadha, 'Guarantor List', 209-10 (alluded to in Anderson &
Anderson, L!/e o.! Columba, xvii, xxiv-v) for considerations of the identity of
Donnchad mac Dubain.
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00n1nai11 is certainly (on the evidence of a narrative source) to be
connected to a 00n1na11 attested within its earlier pages, that the salne
ought to be true of these descendants of Donnchad. In that event there
are only two candidates for identification, and on chronological
grounds Donnchad Inac Conaing, who died in 654, is Inore likely to
have been the father of a n1an killed in 680, and the grandfather of a
Inan killed in 700, than Donnchad lTIaC Eogain, a grandson of Gabnln
who died in 621. 25 The Cenel nGabniin seglTIent thus hypothesised
lTIay be placed in Kintyre where Conall Cael Inac Donnchado was
killed, and as one \vould in any case have expected. If its clailTI for
factuality cannot conclusively be upheld, neither can it be SUlTIlnarily
ignored, for the lineage arguably produced two seventh-century kings
of the Dal Riata, and its dynasts were pron1inent in Argyll in the latter
half of the seventh century.
Seelningly less pron1inent, but still significant as a Inatter of record
in the annals, \vas another putative segn1ent of Cenel nGabnlin which
presents sin1ilar problell1s of uncertainty, but which silTIilarly cannot
be ignored. This lineage was first teased out of the annals - it should
be said that the third and fourth generations are attested only in the
Ulster annals - by Alan Anderson (see Figure 11),26 but 'seems to have
been ignored by subsequent historians'. 27 We can recover four
generations of ll1en descended fron1 SOlneone called Tothalan in the
Ulster annals (Totalan, Tl/a/halan and Tl/a/hal in the Tigemach
annals); it is clear that, anl0ng his four sons whose obits appear in the
annals, it was Eoganan 111ac Tllathalain, who died in 660, whose
descendants were of prilnary interest to the Iona chronicler. Tuathalan
hinlself is not attested in the surviving annals save in the patronylTIS of
AU 621.3.
Anderson, ES i, 190. My reconstruction of this kindred in Figure 11 differs
in identifying the Tllathahin in question as the son of Aedan, and also in being
a generation less deep. The relevant obits arc: nlac Cuandai and Conaing Inac
Donnchado (AU 701.7 iJnbairecc i Scii ubi cecidit Conaing /11C Dunchado 7
filius Cuandai); Congallnac Euganain (AU 701.6 /nortui sunt); Mael Dithraib
mac Euganain (AU 692.4 iugulatio); Donnchad 111ac Euganain (AU 680.6
iugulatu,";); Cuanda 111ac Euganain (AU 677.4 iugulatio); Fereth ll1ac Totholain
(AU 653.1 1110rs; AT(i) 152 bass); Euganan ll1ac Tothalain (AU 660.3
de,/l.lnc/us est; AT(i) 155 1110r/lIUS est); D0l11nall 111ac Totholain (AU 663.3
1110rS as 111. Totholain; AT(i) 158 111(' Tuathail); Feradach nlac Tuathalain (AU
689.6 1110rs as 111. Tuathalain; AT(i) 171 111C Thuathail), illustrating the
interchangeability of T6thalan/Tuathal. I take it that Eoganan's sons and
grandsons were present in the Iona Chronicle and Chronicle of Ireland, but
not included in the Clonlnacnoise Chronicle.
27 Dun1ville, 'Cethri PriJnchenela', 188.
25

26
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his sons, and, although clearly inlportant enough in the late seventh
century to warrant extended genealogical treatnlent in the Iona
Chronicle, none of his descendants eve'r becanle king of the Oal Riata.
The last of theln on record are Eoganan' s grandsons, Conaing nlac
Donnchado and an unnalned son of Cuanda l11ac Eoganain, both of
whose fathers were killed in the 670s, and who were thelTIselves slain
in a skinnish on Skye (iJnbairece i Seii) in 701. 28 Certain other events
that occurred on this island were of sonle interest to the Iona
chronicler, who recorded voyages in the late 660s on the part of a
local people, Cenel nGartnait (genus Gartnait), to Ireland and back to
Skye. 29 Indeed, although Eoganan t11aC Tllathalain and his brothers all
appear to have died peacefully in the years before Cenel nGaI1nait
retreated [raIn Skye, three of the four sons of Eoganan known to us
were killed in the twenty years following the kindreds return to the
island around 670.
A Gaelic annal record of uncertain provenance in the Ulster annals
refers to a 'war of the grandsons of Aedan and Gartllait Inac Accidaill
(eDeath hUae nAedhain 7 Gartnaith 111C. Accidain),30 and Marjorie
Anderson "vas probably on the right track in connecting Cenel
nGartnait and the sons and descendants of Tllathalan with this
stnlggle, which she envisioned as 'attenlpts by Aedan's descendants
either to settle in Skye or to inlpose on its ruling fatnity an
overlordship which was resisted'. 31 She stopped short of identifying
the brothers and descendants of Eoganan nlac Tllathalain, during
whose lifetilne the coead began, as the uf Aedain in question, but it
Inay be proposed., though again it can only be an hypothesis, that
Tuathalan be identified as Tuathal l11ac ~t\edain, a son of Aedan Inac
32
Gabrain known only fron1 Miniugud Senehasa Fher nAlban. In
addition to nlaking sense of, and providing sotnething of skeletal
chronology for this war on Skye, such a proposition that this lineage
was a seglnent of the kindred descended frol11 Aedan ll1ac Gabrain
ll1akes it easier to understand the detailed level of interest in it
28AU701.7
29 AU 668.3 nauigatio ./iliorUl11 Cartnaidh ad l-Jibernia/11 cun1 plebe Sceth
(AT(i) 160 filiorlllJ1 Cartnaith); A U 670.4 uenit genus Carnaith de Hibernia
(AT(i) 161 gens Cartnail).
30 AU 649.4.
31 Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 154-55, where the annal evidence
pertaining to this conflict is rehearsed without reference to the descendants of
Tuathalan. It would SCelTI that this cocad was the inspiration for the later
Gaelic text, Sce/a Cano Ineic Gartnciin.
32 Miniugud Senchasa Fher nA/ban, § 12. No sons ofTuathallnac Aedain are
listed in this text.
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demonstrated by the Iona chronicler. In other words, it may be thought
that it was the protagonists, rather than the conflict as such (which
would seelU to have been prolonged and bloody) in which the
descendants of Tuathahin becalne involved, that were regarded as
significant on Iona.
It has been stressed that room for doubt about these two
reconstructed lineages IUUSt be allowed, but at the same time we ought
to accept that it is unwise to allow our gratitude for Vi/a Columbae' s
assistance in interpreting our evidence to blind us to the consequences
of taking Adomnan's hand. In so doing, \ve become compelled to
follow where he chooses to lead us, to privilege whomever he chooses
to privilege and to overlook whOlnever he chooses to overlook,
leaving unexplored on either side twists and turns that, as historians,
we ought to investigate. This would seem particularly true when one
looks even further afield to the evidence of lineages of kindreds other
than Cenel nGabrain. It is easy enough to understand the Iona
Chronicle's two-fold interest in these branches and putative branches
of Cenel nGabrain, for they would seeln to have been powerful
lineages, and families with an historical or traditional association with
the monastery that was probably luade Inanifest through ongoing
political affiliations. Neither, however, is it particularly difficult to
appreciate Iona's clear interest, beginning at the end of the seventh
century, in Ferchar Fota and his sons and grandsons, a lineage that can
be recovered from the annals. After all, the Dalriadic regnal list
informs us that these Cenel Loaim dynasts successfully contended for
the kingship of Oal Riata for at least three generations beginning
during Adolnnan's abbacy (see Figure 111).33
It is worth pausing to Inake two points about the Iona chronicler's
interest in Cenel Loairn - or rather the Loairn kindred Cenel Echdach
- made evident through contrasting how he handled the genealogies of
the descendants of Ferchar Fota and their allies on the one hand, and
33 'Dalriadic regnal list', §§ 16, 18, 20, 22, 24. Relevant annals include:
Muredach mac Ainfcellaich (AU 733.2 regnll111 generis Loairnd aSSUI11it;
AT(i) 197); Dungal mac Selbaich (AV 736.1 catenis alligauit; AT(i) 199);
Feradach mac Selhaich (V 736.1 cafenis alligauit; AT(i) 199); Selbach mac
Fercair (AU 730.4 1110rluus est); Ainfcellach mac Fercair (AV 719.6 jugulatus
est; AT(i) 187); Fercar Fota (AU 697.2 l11oritur; AT(i) 175). There Inay be a
further relevant annal in Annales Call1briae, in J. Morris (ed.), British HistolY
and the Welsh Annals (London & Chichester, 1980), 85-91, which note s.a.
736 the death (obiit) of Ougen rex Pietorun1, who might perhaps be identified
with Eogan mac Muiredaich of the 'Dalriadic regnal list', § 24a, who ought to
have died about this time. See also AV 730.4 Bran filius Eugain, Selbaeh m.
Fercair n10rtui sunt.
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how, on the other, this Inaterial was handled by the genealogist and
overt 'partisan of Cenel Loairn' who cOlllpiled Cethri Primchenela
Didl Riata around 700. 34 The latter tractate follows Minillglld
Senchasa Fher nAlban, the genealogical sections of which were
probably in existence at the tillle, in nlaintaining that Cenel Loairn
shared a COlnnlon ancestor (Erc lllac Echdach Munrelnair) with Cenel
COlngaill, Cenel nOengusa and., though intriguingly less explicitly,
with Cenel nGabniin. 35 It also contends that one Congus nlac
COnSQ111la was descended fronl J~edan Inac Gabrain through yet
another son called Gartnait., \,yho appears in Miniugud Senchasa Fher
nAlban. 30 Interestingly the annals also enable us to trace the pedigree
of Congus Inac Conanlla (ahnost certainly the sallle lllan) back to an
ancestor called Gartnait, but to one Gartnait lllac Accidain rather than
to a son of Aedcin Inac Gabniin (see Figure IV).37 It nlay well be the
On the datc of this ~tractate', sec Andcrson, King.\' and Kingship, 161,
whose argUl1lcnt, largely reaffirtlled in 1110rc dctail by Ollll1ville, 'C'ethri
Prbl1chenela', 186-90, has 1110re to conlnlcnd it than that of Bannennan,
Dalriada, 110, though they arrive at roughly thc sanlC conclusion. On the
author's allegiances, see Dunlville, idel11, 186, 189.
35 Mfniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, §~ 2-3, 6-31, 39-49; Cethri Prbnchen(Ha
Didl Riala, §§ 22-35 (Cenel Loairn i), §§ 36-45 (Ccncl Loai111 ii), §§ 46-58
(Cenel Conlgaill), §§ 59-70 (Cenel nOengusa). The Cenel nGabniin pedigree
listed herc (§§ 14-21) goes back only as far as Gabnin, and l1lay be linked
with Eochaid MUnrC111air only by recourse to the prefatory section (§§ 7-12),
in which Gabnin' s fratcrnity with COlllgall is cstabl ishcd in a phrase ahllost
identical to A4fniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, § 8.
36 Celhri Prbnchenela Dclil Riata, §§ 14-21; A1fnillgud Senchasa Fher nAlban,
§§ 12,16.
37 The relevant obits are: Conalllail nlac Canonn (AU 705.4 iugulatio);
Coblaith filia Canonn (AU 690.3 l11orilur; AT(i) 171 l110rtua est); Cano 111ac
Gartnait (AU 688.2 occisio; AT(i) 170~ CS 684~ AClon 683 entred into
Religion has replaced occisio with clericatU/11 sllscepil fronl AU 688.3 et al.);
larnbodb 111ac Gartnait (AU 643.4 lo.s·coth; AT(i) 147); Talorgg 11lac Acithaen
(AU 686.2 l11orl1l1l5i est; AT(i) 169 ohi/~ but recte 642, an elnendation
following Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 30-3 I). The patroynyn1 of Talorc
nlac A.cithaen 11lakes it reasonably certain that Accidal1 is not a
palaeographical 111istake for Aedan, but rather a distinct individual. Congus
111ac Consalllla hilllself has no surviving obit, but Talorc 111aC Congusso and
his brother (AU 734.5; AT(i) 197), who ran afoul of Pictish aggression in Oal
Riata in the 730s (sec also AU 731.6; AT(i) 195), are likely to have been his
sons. A CO/1clInail nU1C Conainn epscojJ appears as a guarantor (§ 23) of
Adolllnan'S Lex Innocenlhl/11, but Ni Dhonnchadha, ~Guarantor List', 191-92
is justificd in rejecting /11(IC Conainn as ~a wrong-headed gloss drawn frOlll the
DalRiata genealogies and tales" and to identify C'onal11Clil epscop with
Conalllail n1ac Failbe abbas lae (AU 710.1). No obit survives for Gartnait
34
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case, as Professor Dumville has inferred, that Congus mac Conamla, a
dynast of Cenel nGartnait, wholTI we have already encountered at war
with the descendants of Tuathahin, was 'reigning in some part of the
territory of Cenel nGabrain at the titne when [Cethri Primchenela
Ddil Riata] was written';38 this makes it the more notable that the Iona
chronicler seems not to have recognised - and perhaps even protested
against - this man's alleged Cenel nGabrain credentials. 39
The evidence suggests, then, that there was a difference of opinion
between clear partisans of Cenel Loaim and Cenel nGabrain as to the
genealogy of the Skye kindred Cenel nGartnait. In the past, such
contradictions have been regarded as 'confusion' or 'disorganisation'
in our sources, but it Inay be rather that, in some instances, they
provide glimpses of political tension alnong the lnore powerful Argyll
kindreds in the time of Adomnan, expressed in part through the
production of genealogical texts in which various Inen of substance
made particular claims about their own ancestry and the histories of
one another's families. In this case, it would seem that Congus mac
Conamla of Cenel nGartnait put forward a clailn to Cenel Gabrain
heritage backed by the genealogists of Cenel Loairn, and that this
went unrecognised on Iona. Such differences of opinion would be
quite understandable at this tin1e, given the rising significance of
Cenel Loairn during Adolunan's abbacy and the obvious threat this
posed to the security and prosperity of Iona's traditional friends in
Kintyre. Indeed, the killings of Eochu aue DotTInaill in 697 and
Fiannamail aue Donnchado in 700, along with the implication of the
annal record that the lordship of Donnchad Becc of Cenel nGabrain
was confined to I(intyre at his death in 721,40 would seem to provide
an ideal context for the scenario envisioned by Professor DUlTIville, in
which Congus mac Conamla became established in Cenel nGabrain
territory with Cenel Loaim support. In failing to recognise Congus's
claim to descent from Aedan mac Gabrain, Iona may be suspected of
having failed to recognise his right to hold such a lordship, a political
mac Accidain,jl. 649 (if we may trust AV 649.4). Although this latter record
cannot be assumed to have been present in the Iona Chronicle, other records
relating to Cenel nGartnait and this cocad were present, and there is a
compelling consistency throughout, cf. Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 154.
38 Dumville, 'Cethri Primchenela', 187.
39 AV 649.4 clearly differentiates between Ui Aedain and Gartnait tnac
Accidan, itnplying that Gartnait was no descendant of Aedan. Its authority is
uncertain.
40 AV 719.7 (AT(i) 187); AV 721.1 (AT(i) 187). I would follow Anderson,
Kings and Kingship, 163, in thinking it 'probable that Dunchad Becc was of
the same family as the earlier Fiannamail, nepos Dunchado'.
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leaning that is unsurpnSlng given what we know about the
monastery's relationship with Cenel nGabrain. Such an interpretation
of the evidence does not seeln extravagant. Nor lnllst it be thought
entirely coincidental that the Iona Chronicle seems to have tnade no
denlonstrable attelTIpt to trace the ancestry of Ferchar Fota, allowing
us to entertain the possibility that Iona did not recognise the pedigrees
enunciated by CenelLoairn in Cethri Prbnchenela Dciil Riata, tracing
two branches of Cenel Echdach back to the eponytnous Loarn and
claiming common ancestry with Cenel nGabrain. 41
The thinness of annal evidence that can only sometinles be
supported froln the testilTIOny of other texts means that other
interpretations are inevitably possible. This need not invalidate the
underlying point that there would SeelTI to be considerable room for
uncertainty as regards the extent to which Adoll1nan' s centralist views
(and tTIodem exponents of the related thesis) provide us with a
serviceable picture of the complexities of the political landscape of
seventh-century Argyll. It will be useful, before lTIoving on, to
recapitulate that a close exalnination of the surviving annals relating
to our period suggests that Iona's interest in the powerful kindreds of
Argyll, to judge from what nlay be recovered of the Iona Chronicle,
"vas concentrated in two principal directions in the late seventh
century. On the one hand, the chronicle lnay be seen to have traced
faithfully, if not exhaustively, the successive generations of three
branches of the larger kindred descended from Aedan mac Gabrain, in
large part because of links established between Iona and Aedan and
his heirs over three generations before the battle of Mag Roth in 637,
but also because these three fatnilies happened to be the branches of
the kindred that were prolninent in the last third of the seventh century
\vhen the chronicle was being produced. The compiler's historical
interest in Cenel nGabrain was not general, but narrow, for we must
suspect that for the purposes of the chronicle he ignored the existence
of any nUlnber of other Cenel nGabrain lineages and seglnents. On the

That we may share in the proposed doubts of the chronicler regarding the
veracity of the seventh-century claims of Cenel Echdach, Cenel Cathboth and
Cenel Salaig (see Figure 111) to be descendants of Loam mac Eirc was pointed
out by Anderson & Anderson, Ltfe o.f Cohl/l1ba, xxvii. Note that Boetan mac
Echdach, whence both attested branches of Cenel Echdach descended,
became an eponym in his own right, cf. W. J. Watson, The History o.f the
Celtic Place-NaJl1eS o.l Scotland [henceforth Watson, CPNSj (Dublin, 1986,
originally Edinburgh, 1926), 122. At which point 'Cenel' Boetain emerged is
unclear; the kindred lent its nan1e to tTIodern Morvem, suggesting the
possibility that this was the hotTIe territory of Ferchar Fota and his sons.
41
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other hand, the chronicle also Inaintained an understandable, and of
course occasionally overlapping interest in the kingship of the Deil
Riata, even when it passed into the hands, for exalnple, of a putative
descendant of Conaing tnac Aedain rather than a descendant of
Eochaid Buide, or into the hands of a Cenel Loailll over-king after the
rise of Ferchar Fota and his sons.
With such a pattern emerging froln the Iona Chronicle, one is
guided to the conclusion that it was this interest in the history of the
regional over-kingship, even when not held by a descendant of
Eochaid Buide or even of Aedan mac Gabreiin, that lies behind the
chronicler's occasional mention of yet another kindred all but ignored
by Adolnnan. A number of Inen descended from Comgall mac
DOlnangairt are Inade known to us in such sources as the annals, the
Dalriadic regnal list, Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban and Cethri
PriJnchenela DiJil Riata, allowing for the construction of a genealogy
(see Figure V).42 It has been argued as part of the centralist thesis,
which requires that Cenel COlngaill be 'consigned to oblivion at an
early date' ,43 that, because no asseSSlnent of the fighting strength of
this kindred occurs alongside those of Cenel nOengusa, Cenel
nGabrain and Cenel Loail11 in that part of Miniugud Senchasa Fher
nAlban which appears to date from the last third of the seventh
century, Cowal must in this period have been held in abject subjection
by Cenel nGabrain. 44 This arguInent is a poor fit, however, with the
assessment itself, which appears - although the utility of this
infonnation has been challenged by Professor DUlnville45 - to

42

'Oalriadic regnal list', §§ 2-3, 5, 8-9; Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, §§

8-10; Cethri Prilnchenela Dilil Ria/a, §§ 50-55. The relevant obits are: two
sons of Nectan Inac Ooirgarto (AU 710.4); Finguine Longus (AU 690.3 1nors;
CS 686); Dargart mac Finguine (AU 686.3 ;ugula/io; AT(i) 169); Fercar mac
Connaeth Cirr (AU 694.5, recte 650, cf. Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 3031); Conid Cerr, rex Ddl Riati (AU 629.1 cecidil; AT(i) 140); Duncad mac
Conaill mac Comgaill (AU 576.3 cecidit; AT(i) I 11); Conall Inac COlngaill
(AU 574.2 mors; AT(i) III bass); Comgall mac Oomangairt (AU 538.3
n10rs; AT(i) 96 obit). In identifying Dargart mac Finguine as a son of
Finguine mac Echdach, and the latter as Finguine Longus (Fota) of AV 690.3,
I follow the arguments ofT. O. Clancy, 'Philosopher-King: Nechtan mac OerIlei' [henceforth Clancy, 'Philosopher-King'], forthcoming. I am grateful to
Or Clancy for having allowed Ine to read this article in advance of
publication.
43 Sharpe, 'Thriving of Dalriada', 59; see also Anderson & Anderson, Ltfe of'
Colun1ba, xvii.
44 Bannerman, Dalriada, 108,
45 Oumville, 'Ireland and North Britain', 207-08.
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enulnerate what lnust be envisioned on such a lTIodel as the combined
strength of Cenel nGabniin and the suppressed Cenel COlngaill at less
than half that of Cenel Loairn. 46 Moreover, as far as can be told from
our other contelnporary sources and the Dalriadic regnal list, the
descendants of COlTIgall outlined here did not emerge for the first tilne
only in the early eighth century as Cenel nGabrain declined. They
seem instead to have lnaintained credibility as rivals for the kingship
of the Oal Riata throughout the sixth century, when it was Cona11 lnac
COlngaill who donated land for the establishlnent of lona,47 and on
into at least the Iniddle decades of the seventh. It was Conall' s
grandson Ferchar mac Connaid, who flourished in the 640s,48 who
seems to have earned the dubious honour of having been the target of
Cumlnene's lalnent that 'the sceptrzl1n of this kingdoln', held until 637
by DOlTInall Brecc, had passed into the hands of extranei at the time of
the writing of De Uirtutibus Saneti Coh/1nbae. Marjorie Anderson
argued that CUnllnene envisioned the transfer to a descendant of
COlngall of the seeptrunt regni huius as a distinct development froln
the suppression of DOlnnaIl' s kingdonl by extranei, largely because
she found it 'unlikely that Cummene should have thought of Ferchar
son of Connad Cerr in such terms'. This is an ilnportant point, for it
cannot have been any earlier than the generation of Domnall Brecc
and Ferchar, four generations relTIoved froln DOlTIangart Reti and
three from Gabran and Comgall, that these different descendants of
Domangart began to regard themselves as distinct kindreds.
Rather, Anderson argued, the extranei in question were not the
descendants of Comgall, but the descendants of Ida the Bernician,
thus explaining Adomnan's characterisation of the Bemician hegemon
Oswald Aeoilfrithing, who died five years after the battle of Mag
Roth, as having been 'overlord of all Britain' (totius Brittanniae
hnperator).49 It would seeln doubtful, however, that around 640
CUlTIlnene should have regarded it as a Inatter to 'fill the breast with
sighs of grief (su5piria d%ris peetori ineutit) that a kindred that had

Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, §§ 36-37 (Cenel nGabniin); §§ 43-44
(Cenel Loairn).
47 AU 574.2 sui qui obtulit insolanl fae Cohl/nbe Cille; AT(i) Ill.
4X Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 110-11, 153 argued that his thirteen-year
tenure of the over-kingship belongs to the period 637-50, during the first part
of which he 'shared' it with Domnall Brecc (629-42).
49 Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 156-57 (and again in Anderson &
Anderson, L[re 0.1' Cohln1ba, xxiv-vi); Adomnan, VC i.I. See also B. Colgrave
and R. A. B. Mynors (eds.), Bede's Ecclesiastical HislolY (~l the English
People [henceforth Bede, HE] (Oxford, 1969), iii.6.
46
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recently broken its supposed covenant with Columba had COIne under
the dominion of an overlord who maintained direct and cordial
relations with CUInmene's uncle Segene, fifth abbot of Iona, thus
enabling the monastery to enj ay the both great prestige and great
rewards. 50 Moreover, Ferchar nlac Connaid and his forebears can have
been characterised as 'outsiders' by CUlnnlene if already in his time a
narrow view of the genus regium had obtained on Iona, a view that
ought to have been greatly encouraged by the apparent orientation of
the descendants of Comgall towards the episcopal church of Kingarth
in the Clyde estuary. 5I Well known lines of Welsh verse preserved in
the text of Y Gododdin indicated that DOInnall Brecc and the warriors
he led to defeat at Strathcarron in 642 had come there [roIn Kintyre,52
allowing us to entertain the possibility that after the battle of Mag
Roth in 637 - or indeed after the flight of the familia of Domnall
Brecc from unknown foes (perhaps led by Ferchar) at the subsequent
battle of Glenn Mureson in 638 53 - Ferchar mac Connaid, whose reign
in the Dalriadic regnal list dates froln about this year, extended his
lordship from Cowal in such a way as to constrain the hapless
Dornnall Brecc in Kintyre. It is true that one must Inake room for
Oswald as totius Brittanniae imperator, but it may be \vondered
whether the involvement in Dalriadic affairs thus implied stemmed
froIn his taking tribute in return for supporting Domnall Brecc against
his rivals in Cowal after the rise of Ferchar mac Connaid.
A further indication that the seventh-century descendants of
COIngall ought to be taken Inore seriously than has recently been the
case elnerges from a consideration of the probleln of Connad Cerr's
pedigree. Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban Inakes Connad a son of his

50 Adomnan, VC iii.S; Bede, HE iii.3-7 etc. For a similar view of Iona's
attitude towards Oswald, see J. M. Wallace-Hadrill, Bede's Ecclesiastical
History of the English People: A Historical ComJnentaly (Oxford, 1988), 23031 (an addendum by Charles-Edwards and Wonnald).
51 I have put forward the evidence relating to the relationship between Cenel
COlngaill and Kingarth in a forthco1l1ing article, J. E. Fraser, 'The Seventhcentury See of Kingarth, Clyde Rock and Cenel Comgaill' .
52 The so-called 'Strathcarron Interpolation'; for recent editions see G.
Gruffydd, 'The Strathcarron Interpolation (Canu Aneirin, Lines 966-77)', in
Scottish Gaelic Studies 17 (1996),172-78, at 174-76; J. T. Koch (ed.), The
Gododdin o.f Aneirin: Text and Context ji"om Dark-Age North Britain
[henceforth Koch, Gododdin] (Cardiff and Andover, 1997), awdl A.78.
53 AV 638.1; CS 637 adds in quo .lamilia [AT(i) 144 n1uindter] Domnaill
Bricc in.fugam uersa [AT(i) 144 do teichedh].
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contemporary Eochaid Buide lnac Aedain,s4 and so a brother of
DOlnnall Brecc, while the Dalriadic regnal list gives hilll only three
lTIonths in the kingship, lnaking hiln the successor of Eochaid, who as
the successor of Aedan 111aC Gabrain is given a reign of twenty-one
55
years. Most of this is contradicted explicitly by the annal evidence
that is both earlier in provenance and less likely to have been
talnpered with by later generations of Scottish genealogists, and in
particular those dating froln the period of the lllac Alpin kings of the
tenth and eleventh centuries. A clear distinction is lllade in the annal
record of the battle of Fid Elfin in 629 bet\veen Connad Cerr and those
among the slain \-vho were nepotes Aedciin,56 ilnplying that he not
neither a grandson nor even a descendant of Aedan ll1ac Gabrain. The
Dalriadic regnal list is, lTIOreOVer, in agreelnent on this point, making
Connad a son of Conall lnac Conlgaill, and we ought to follow
Marjorie Anderson in preferring this scenario to that put forward by
Mfniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban,57 which Inay be thought to contain
either an error or else a conscious alteration of Connad' s pedigree.
Moreover, Connad Cerr appears as rex Ddl Riati in the annal record of
the battle of Ard Corann in 627, and again two years later at his death
at Fid Elfin, indicating that he was king of the Dal Riata for at least
three years prior to the death of Eochaid Buide, rather than for three
n10nths thereafter. 5X

*

54 Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlhan,
13. Bannernlan, Dalriada, 96-99,
follows Minil/gud Senchasa Fher nAlhan on this point, thus envisioning
Connad CelT and his son Ferchar as Ui Aedain kings as part of his centralist
view of seventh-century Dal Riata.
55 Miniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban, § 13; "Dalriadic regnal list', § 8.
56 AU 629.3; a lTIOre cOlnplete record occurs in AT(i) 141-42 and CS 629: et
nepotes Aedhan ceciderunt, .i. Rigullan /11(IC Conaing 7 Failbhe 111ac Echdach
7 Osiricc n1ac Albirit rigdan1na Saxall. D. Dunlville, "Cath Fedo Euin'
[henceforth Dut11vilIe, "Cath Fedo El/in'], in Scottish Gaelic Studies 17
(1996), 114-27, at 114-16, has established that this record, though reliable
enough, was nevertheless sUpplet11entary to the hypothetical "original' record
in the Chronicle of Ireland.
57 Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 150. Bannennan, Dalriada, 97, objected
that no son of a n1an who died in 574 can have succeeded to the kingship in
629, but failed to convince her (cf. Anderson & Anderson, L(le (?f Colzlll1ba,
xxii-iii). On the proposed 1110del, Connad can have succeeded as carly as

c.606.
AU 627.1 (Connad Cen appears as ri Dailriada in AT(i) 139, CS 627); AU
629.1, AT( i) 141-42. Andcrson, Kings and King,r..·hip, 149-50, preferred to
follow the regnal list in interpreting Adolnnan's evidence, but her suggestion
that Connad's title refers to a subject kingship in Antrim seelns not to have
convinced even her ('his own territory is likely to have been in Scotland'),
58

4
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Such evidence that it was a grandson of Comgall, rather than
Eochaid Buide, a grandson of Gabnin, who succeeded Aedan mac
Gabrain as king of the Dal Riata is problematic only if we assume that
there was only one king in Argyll in this period, and only one
kingship to which Eochaid Buide can have succeeded as established
by Vita Columbae. The annals, however, suggest that this was not the
case, and that, whereas Connad Cerr was rex Dill Riati, Eochaid Buide
was, famously, rex Pictoruln,59 which is lTIOre likely to be a mistaken
latinisation of rl Cruithne than an indication of a Pictish kingship. If
we allow for the possibility that Eochaid Buide mac Aedain did
indeed succeed his father in perhaps a personal lordship that is likely
to have encompassed Kintyre, where according to later material
Aedan died and was buried,60 and some obscure part of Cruithnian
territory in southern Antrim, we lTIake room for Connad Cerr mac
Conaill to have been rex Dol Riati after Aedan as the annals maintain.
It may be pointed out that, in addition, we are provided with a
scenario within which DOlnnall Brecc's participation in the battle of
Mag Roth on the side of the over-king of the Cruithin, several years
after succeeding his father in a kingship that lTIay be thought to have
included Cruithnian ten itory, Inay be more thoroughly understood. It
is not difficult to envision a context within which Eochaid Buide,
from WhOlTI, no doubt following a particular reading of VUa
Columbae, the mac Alpin kings of Alba would claim descend in the
tenth century, can have been given priority over Connad in the
Dalriadic regnal list.
If there is good reason to believe that they were a robust force in
Argyll politics into the 650s, on the surface the dynasts of Cenel
Comgaill appear to have lost their rigdalnnae, at least as regards the
kingship of the Dal Riata, after the death of Ferchar, the last of thelTI
to appear in the Dalriadic regnallist. 61 There are indications, however,
that this was not the case. For exalnple, Cethri Primchenela Doil
Riata identified a branch of Cenel COlngaill as one of its 'four
principal kindreds' in the last years of the seventh century,62 and the
tractate even hints at 'elevating the descendants of Comgall above
4

though Bannennan, Dalriada, 97, went down this same road. Anderson's
alternative suggestion that the earlier entry is 'an anachronism introduced
from the notice of the battle of Fid Euin two years later' is neither convincing
nor necessary.
59 AU 629.4
60 On Aedan's death and burial, see Bannennan, Dalriada, 81.
61 'Dalriadic regnal list' , § 9.
62 Cethri Primchenela Didl Riata §§ 46-58.
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those of Gabnin' by providing theln with a fuller pedigree.
Moreover, Dargart lnac Finguine, who was killed in 685,64 has
recently been identified by Tholnas Clancy as the Inost likely
candidate for having fathered the sons of Der-Ilei of Pictland,65
indicating that he was a Inan was of sufficient status to be deelned
worthy of marriage to such a prominent Pictish bride. Clancy has put
forward convincing evidence that Dargart's father was Finguine Inac
Echdach, who appears in the Cenel COlngaill pedigree outlined in
Cethri PriJnchenela Doil Riata and has been identified as Finguine
Fota (longus), whose death in 689 is noted in the annals. 66 We have
seen that the Iona Chronicle's interest in Finguine Fota and his son is
likely on balance to reflect its general interest in nlen who held the
kingship of Argyll, or were at least were serious cOlnpetitors for it;
this would also account for the Cethri Pril11chenela Doil Riata
genealogist's interest in the ancestry of a Inan descended froln
Finguine. We lnay therefore suspect that Finguine Fota was king of
the Inen of Cowal, perhaps, though not necessarily in ilnmediate
succession to Ferchar nlac Connaid, and that he was entirely credible
as a rival for the kingship of the Dal Riata in the wake of the killing of
Domangart lTIaC DOlnnaill Brecc rex Dol Riati in 672. 67 We lllay
envision hiln as posing a challenge to the I ikes of the sons of Conall
Crandalnnae of Cenel nGabrain and Ferchar Fota of Cenel Loaim into
the last ten years of the seventh century.68 An explanation of the
absence of an assesslnent of the fighting strength of Cenel Comgaill
from the earlier sections of Mfniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban might
therefore be that whoever cOlll1nissioned this assesslnent, and there is
room for doubt about this,69 received no asseSSlnent of Cenel
Comgaill because at the tillle he did not have the capacity to call upon
the fighting strength of the men of Cowal.
DUlTIville, ~Cethri Prilnchenela', 186-87.
AU 686.3; the obit at AU 693.6 has no corresponding record in the
Clonnlacnoise group.
65 Clancy, 'Philosopher-King' (forthconling); note that the adoption here of
the name-form Der-Ilei follows idenl.
66 Finguine Longus (AU 690.3 1110rs; CS 686); on this identification see
Clancy, 'Philosopher-King' (forthconling).
67 AU 673.2. For further thoughts on CentSl COlTIgaill and its seventh-century
political relationships, see Fraser, ~See of Kingarth' (forthcoming).
68 Finguine can only have been viable as king of Cowal if either or both his
grandfather Loingsech 111aC Conaill and father Eochaid had been kings before
hilTI; neither of these appears to have been king of the Dal Riata, but then
again, neither do the ancestors of Ferchar Fota.
69 DUlTIville, 'Ireland and North Britain', 207-10.
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Persistent differing perspectives between the Iona chronicler and
his contelnporaries regarding who were the 'principal kindreds of Dal
Riata', along with the possibility that the Iona Chronicle tnaintained a
wider interest in the descendants of Aedan Inac Gabrain than Vi/a
Columbae does, must surely call the centralist thesis into serious
question. The textual evidence taken as a whole, in contrast to the
evidence provided by Vita Colun1bae alone, at least allows, if it does
not prove conclusively, that seventh-century Argyll consisted of a
typical Early Christian political landscape in which a handful of rival
territorial kindreds, envisioning different degrees of relationship
between themselves, were engaged in ongoing competition for
political ascendancy both within and outwith their home territories.
There are suggestions that outside help was sometimes called upon to
resolve such struggles, whether from the Bernicians, in the case of the
descendants of Eochaid Buide in the Iniddle decades of the seventh
century, or, perhaps, froln Pictland in the case of Cenel COlngaill in
the later decades of that century.70 In the final analysis, Adomnan's
centralist thesis, perhaps inherited to some extent from his
predecessors, that seventh-century Dal Riata had but a single genus
regium thriving under the auspices of Iona and its patron saint tells us
much about the Inonastery's political outlook, but rather less, it would
seem, about detailed political history.7)

70 Anderson, Kings and Kingship, 156, was surely correct to suppose that in
the twelve-year reign of DOluangart lnac Domnaill Brecc (660-72) the
kingship of the Deil Riata was securely back in the hands of a descendant of
Eochaid Buide for the first titne since before the death of Dotnnall Brecc. If
we may suspect that Bcmician support (in return for tribute) played a role in
helping this kindred get back on its feet, the killing of Domangart two years
after the death of Oswig Aeoilfrithing in 670 tTIay have been no coincidence.
71 The author is grateful to Tholuas Owen Clancy, Alex Woolf and Gilbert
Meirkus, who have read and cOlntnented upon this article in draft. He is
particularly grateful to his late wife S. Morgyn \Vagner for her unfailing
support in the developnlent of this essay and in everything else. All errors and
Sholicomings relnain the responsibility of the author.

